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Datalogic PowerScan 8x00M/BT Base Station
EASEOFCARE 2 Days Comprehensive, 1Y RNW (WBC8-R)
PowerScan 8x00M/BT Base Station EASEOFCARE 2 Days Comprehensive, 1 Year
Renewal
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 18.76 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 3.94 €

Product details:
Product code: W-BC8-R
EAN:
Manufacturer: Datalogic

22.70 €
* VAT included
When it comes to the service of your Datalogic product, nobody can do it better than us. Because we're the company
that designed and built your data capture product, we know what went into making it and the high expectations you
have regarding its performance. No other service provider can deliver the years of experience, quality assurance,
access to factory upgrades and cost savings for your Datalogic product.
Datalogic ADC Service Programs aim at:
- Make your business simpler
- Improve your products up time
- Involve you into a long term partnership
- Increase your satisfaction
- Reduce total cost of ownership
Datalogic ADC offers a wide and complete range of post-sales services to protect your investment in ADC products,
making your data capture systems more efficient, reducing maintenance and assistance costs, while ensuring maximum
productivity and profitability.
WHAT IS EASEOFCARE ABOUT?
The EASEOFCARE Service Programs provide customers with the best life-cycle maintenance at a cost effective price.
Datalogic ADC programs include, 3 and 5 year coverage options at the time of product sale. Furthermore, all the Ease
of Care programs for Mobile Computers also include the Wavelink TE and Avalanche software maintenance for the
selected service program duration.
EASEOFCARE 2-Day Comprehensive
This program provides an increased service level at an unbeatable price. It provides you with efficient factory level
depot repair service with a rapid turnaround time, two (2) business days, covers defects in material, normal wear & tear
and accidental damage, with strict conformance to operational and cosmetic specifications, including factory upgrades
at no additional costs. It is ideal for customers operating in environments with limited spares or minimal down time
requirements and when asset tracking is important.
Features:
- 2 business day repair turnaround
- Express shipment
- Accidental breakage covered
- Wear and tear, component and parts failures covered
- Factory upgrades at no additional costs
- Wavelink Avalanche® software maintenance for Mobile Computers
- Wavelink Terminal Emulation software maintenance for Mobile Computers

Main specifications:

License
Software type:
License term in years:

Renewal
1 year(s)

Features
Compatibility:

PowerScan 8x00M/BT Base Station

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

